
SONS OF PITCHES: CRUDE PUNS, 
CRUDER OPPONENTS 
 
Jane Errors 4 @ Sons of Pitches 12 
     (2-6-0)                         (6-2-0) 
 
The Jane Errors came out swinging against the hopelessly grumpy and unsportsmanlike Sons of 
Pitches in Week 8 of UWOSBA action. The GES club loaded the bases in each of the first three 
innings, but were unable to capitalize until the top of the third, stranding six runners in the first 
two innings. With two outs already on the board the Errors rallied for seven straight base hits, 
driving in 4 runs. With bases loaded, C Emily Farkas helped the Errors' offence break through, 
driving in the second run with a base hit toward the unoccupied slo-pitch pitcher's mound. The 
Errors' team-tour of the bases would eventually come to a halt with Farkas on third base.  
 
The mid-game offensive surge brought the plain red T's to within 2, with a score of a 6-4 after 2 
1/2 innings. Unfortunately, a costly (Jane) error in Left Field by OF Mike Gyssels allowed 
runners to advance, loading the bases for the Sons of Pitches with only one out. They would 
eventually plate 2, doubling up the Errors 8-4 after three innings.  
 
The Pitches seemed poised to physically beat down the Errors (and each with his or her own 
personal bat in a recreational softball league, no less), interfering aggressively with 2B Logan 
Rohde and 3B Dave Huebert. In the 2nd inning, some unnamed Son of a Pitch lowered a Drew 
Doughty-like check at 2nd base, causing the ball to squirt loose and thereby (somehow) 
prompting a (totally incorrect) safe call on the play. Later, some guy wearing actual baseball 
pants slid cleats-up into third base to avoid a tag (a good play—if you're playing in a 
professional/super-comp league and not winning 10-4 at the time. Teams will clear the benches 
for that kind of play.) 
 
When asked about their poor sportsmanship, 3B for the Pitches had this to say: "Ungh."  
 
The Pitches would tack on two more runs in the 5th, because why not, right? 
 
The Errors should be energized to finish the season after a great effort against a tough (and rude) 
team. They played hard and probably deserved a better outcome in a game that was close until 
late-game momentum pushed the contest out of reach. Their next game takes place tonight 
against the questionably-named gLawrie Holes (that's just poor wordplay, folks) at 5:00 p.m.  
 
*** 
McClelland & Stewart Knocks-on-the-Jock  
 
3 Knocks - to C Emily Farkas for rapid defensive improvement week-over-week, for sparking 
the offence, recording an RBI on her first at bat to keep the two-out rally alive...and for bringing 
tasty post-game treats. 
 



2 Knocks - to 2B Logan Rohde who put his body on the line, scrambling, stretching, and 
weathering some brutal physical play at 2nd.  
 
1 Knock - to 3B Davey-Train Huebert and SS J. Skillman for their hustle around the hot-corner, 
and for some great assists on plays home.  
 
 


